. (a) EDAX profile showing 2.3 wt% Ti contents, and (b) Ti amounts in the final products (Ti x Si y -coated Si) prepared from various Ti precursor amounts. 
XPS analyses for SEI layers
The XPS spectra (seen in Figure S3 ) of the pristine Ti x Si y -coated Si electrodes clearly shows a small peak belonging to the Si neutral atom (Si 0 ) at 99 eV and the pronounced peak corresponding to Si 4+ at 104 eV. As expected, the binder species (COONa and COOR), evidenced by the C 1s peak at 289 eV, are observed for the pristine anode. In addition, three distinguishable peaks (284 eV, 286.5 eV, and 288.8 eV) in the C 1s spectrum correspond to the chemical environment of carbon atoms bonded to carbon, oxygen, and oxygen in a polymeric binder. [S1] It is clear that there is a decrease in the peak intensity corresponding to Figure S4 . A noticeable feature in the XPS spectra of the Ti x Si y -coated Si is the appearance of the peak ascribed to LiPF 6 salt along with Li x PF y and/or Li x POF y . In contrast, the SEI formed on bare Si electrode does not contain LiPF 6 salt unlike the coated Si.
Interestingly, more intense peaks related to lithium alkylcarbonate, lithium carbonate, and ether carbon were observed in the SEI on bare Si electrode compared to the coated Si. The XPS analysis reveals that the SEI composition is closed linked to the surface chemistry of Si electrodes.
This is in good agreement with a high coulombic efficiency of over 99.5%, indicating no lithium consumption by the electrolyte decomposition.
[S2]
The XPS results confirmed that the Ti x Si y -coated Si electrodes after 40 cycles. Figure S5 . Schematic of thermal reaction between POF 3 and ethylene carbonate solvent at elevated temperatures. [S3] Binding energy (eV) 
